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It's July. How did this happen? Goodbye June, a month notable for celebrating pride and diversity across the country.
Many towns have held parades and events. Tomorrow, London will hold their Pride festivities! Although we did not hold
any specific Pride related events or assemblies in school, we always have an acceptance and tolerance thread in our
curriculum and wider school discussions. We will see what next year brings! 
This week our school became a farm. A wonderful selection of goats, pigs, sheep and donkeys spent the day here. The
children absolutely loved every second of it. They petted the animals and learnt about how to keep them fit and healthy.
The visit consolidated some of the learning objectives that children have been exposed to this year. One year 1 child said
'oh look, the goat is feeding off their mummy, so it must be a mammal' - excellent embedded knowledge! Thank you to
the PTA for funding the farm visit. 
We also held our transition day. The children loved meeting their new teachers/staff and exploring their new classrooms!
We also had our local library in to kick off the summer reading challenge. We hope that all of our students take part.
Certificates can be collected from the library during the holidays. Children who take part but can't get to the library will be
presented with their certificate in school in September. Reading is SO important, so give it a go!
Our lovely year 2 children danced the evening away yesterday at their year 2 disco. Another amazing opportunity for our
children to let loose and enjoy time with their friends. We have some great dancers. Another event hosted by the PTA - we
are very lucky. 
COVID cases are unfortunately on the rise. If your child has any sign of a respiratory infection, please do not send them to
school and seek guidance and support from our webpage here: https://www.crawleyridge.co.uk/page/?
title=Covid%2D19+updates&pid=230
Finally, please note that we break up at the normal time of 15:00 on Tuesday 19th July in recognition of the additional
bank holiday date, added to the end of the academic year. 
Have a glorious weekend, whatever you may be doing. Mr O'Shea 
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Reception  In Reception this week we have enjoyed learning about farms and
animals. Our story of the week has been 'What the Ladybird Heard' by Julia
Donaldson. The children absolutely loved the farm visit on Thursday and learnt lots
of new facts! On Tuesday, the children had a wonderful time in their new Year 1
classes. They returned very excited for the new academic year! We have begun
practising our PE skills ready for sports morning next week. In phonics we have
continued exploring sentence structure and learnt to read and write Harder To
Read Words: so, said, have. In maths, we have been solving problems using
addition and subtraction. 

Year 1  This week the children have been learning about money. They have been
looking at the value of coins and notes and noticing that they need to use
combinations of coins to create amounts. Our focus stories this week were ‘The
Snail and the Whale’ and ‘ Tiddler’. They used adjectives to describe a setting and
created their own tales. They all thoroughly enjoyed visiting the farm and getting to
demonstrate their Science knowledge of types of animals to the farm lady. They
told her that they knew the animals were mammals because they fed milk from
their mums and were warm blooded.

Year 2  What a busy week again! Year 2 have been reading and comparing
temperature. They have using the correct tenses to write about their past, present
and futures. Our Scientific exploration of invertebrates have focused on the
woodlice population in our woodland! Of course we have had the delights of
meeting some larger animals up close this year when Miller’s Ark Farm visited us.
The children were thrilled to meet the donkeys, pigs, sheep and goats, and the baby
goat (which the children know is called a kid) was particularly popular! On Thursday
morning, Angela & Natalie from Camberley Library joined us in assembly to launch
the Summer Reading Challenge. Remember that children in Year 2, like all local
junior school children are welcome to join in the challenge and we hope that
everyone will continue to enjoy books and reading this summer.

'What did you do today?'
'Nothing'

That's not true, take a look at this!
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  There’s just over a week to go until the Summer Fun Day on Saturday 9th July! If you haven’t yet purchased your
tickets, there is still time to buy them online : 

 
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/cris

 
Thank you to everyone who’s bought a ticket so far, we can’t wait to see you and we’re working hard to make

next Saturday a great event for all the family.
 

There are TWO things we need your help with.
 

1) VOLUNTEERS
 

We can’t run the event without volunteers and at the moment we have 9 volunteers.
 

There will be 20 different games and stalls at the fun day, and currently we have enough volunteers for 4 of
them to run throughout the whole event.

 
All we need is 30 minutes of your time. If you’re bringing your child, they can help run the stall with you. Or you
can team up with another parent and they can look after your child when you’re on a stall, and then swap when

they’re running a stall.
To volunteer please go to https://www.pta-events.co.uk/cris

 
On the right you’ll see a box that says CAN YOU HELP? Just click on the time you can help and you’ll be added to

the volunteers list. Thank you so much. Your help will make the event a success.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) CAKES
 

On Thursday 7th and Friday 8th July next week we will be collecting cakes to sell at the fun day. These can be
home made or shop bought.

 
Please bring your cakes round to the nursery on Thursday morning or Friday morning.

 
Thank you so much for your support and help. We really appreciate it.
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Attendance at school is falling. All
children must attend school unless

unwell. We are monitoring all children
and will call parents in for meetings if
their child's attendance is below our

expectations. Please report all absences
to the school office.  

Attendance

www.crawleyridge.co.uk

Punctuality

Absence

If your child is absent due to illness or other
unforeseen circumstances, we appreciate a

telephone call on the first morning of
absence before 9.15 am. Please be more

detailed when describing your child's
absence - don't use phrases such as 'ill' or

'feeling unwell' - as we must record accurate
details of any illness.

Too many children are arriving at school
after registration time. Registers close at

08:45 am. Children who enter the
classroom after this time are late. We
are monitoring late marks and will be

contacting parents of children who are
frequently late.   

 
Bookings are currently live for all clubs and can be made
by contacting the Clubs directly using the details in the

flyers sent via Parentmail or on our website
https://www.crawleyridge.co.uk/clubs

Clubs
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We have
learnt these

BSL signs 
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